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After typing something into Google’s search bar, think of how you view the results. You don’t read, you scan for the information you’re looking for. To consistently get clicks to your clients’ websites, your text ads need to attract users with both engaging language and a high degree of relevance.



What makes up a text ad Most AdWords text ads are made up of three parts: a headline (made up of two parts), a description, and a display URL.



Final URL Headline 1 Headline 2 Path



example.com/



/



Description



Headline Your headline needs to capture the reader’s attention, so it’s a good idea to include your most important keywords here. In this example, we see geographical relevance (New York) and the word “budget”, to entice anyone looking for low prices.



New York Budget Hotel



New York Budget Hotel - Best NY hotel rates in seconds Ad



www.example.com



Experience all the comfort of home. Save with multi-day booking. Reserve now!



Display URL The display URL, usually in green, gives the reader an idea of where they’ll go after clicking your ad. It’s a shortened version of your landing page URL which, like the headline, uses primary keywords where possible to increase relevance to the reader.



Description Use the description to highlight details about your product or service. Align this text with your website content as much as possible, and include a strong call to action (CTA) to compel users to find out more.



Length limits Max length (most languages)



Max length (double-width* languages)



Headline (part 1)



30 characters



15 characters



Headline (part 2)



30 characters



15 characters



Display URL (2x path fields)**



15 characters



7 characters ea



Description line



80 characters



40 characters



The more information you can include in your ads, the more you can tailor them to your target audience. Read more about ad extensions and how to use them to increase relevance.



Make sure your ads stand out



Highlight what makes you unique Free shipping? Dazzling variety? Tell people! Showcase the products, services, or offers that make you competitive.



Include prices, promotions, and exclusives If you have a limited-time discount or stock an exclusive product, say so. They can often be what compels a user to click your ad instead of a competitor’s.



Drive your audience on to the next step Calls to action like purchase, call today, order, browse, sign up, or get a quote give the reader a clear picture on what to expect after they click.



Include at least one of your keywords For example, if you've included digital cameras as a keyword, your ad headline could be "Buy Digital Cameras”. Learn more about building a great keyword list.



K



Match your ad to your landing page Make sure that any promotions or products in your ad are immediately visible on your landing page. People might bounce from your website if they don’t find what they expect.



Create ads for mobile Small screens can change how your ad looks, so consider creating mobile-specific ads that link to mobile-friendly landing pages. Keep in mind that on mobile, people are more likely to want to call you or know where you’re based, so use location extensions and call extensions to highlight that information.



Experiment Create three to four ads for each ad group, and use different messages for each to see which performs best. AdWords rotates ads automatically to show the best ads more often.



Check for common mistakes Following Google’s professional and editorial standards will make sure your ads are all high quality. This means no ALL CAPS, extra spaces, or vague URLs. * Double-width languages include languages (like Chinese, Japanese, and Korean) with double-width characters. ** Display URL includes two path fields. Max length shown is for each individual path field.
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Make sure your ads stand out Length limits Services






New York Budget Hotel - Best NY hotel rates in seconds. Experience all the comfort of home. Save with multi-day booking. Reserve now! www.example.com. Ad. New York Budget Hotel. Display URL. The display URL, usually in green, gives the reader an idea of where they'll go after clicking your ad. It's a shortened version. 
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AdSense Auto ads Services 

AdSense Auto ads are a simple, innovative way for publishers to automatically monetize ... potential new ad placements. Detect existing. Google ads on page. Place new ads based on existing manual ads, ad density limits and format performance. If a pu
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Expanded text ads Services 

All tools are ready to support bulk ads creation: AdWords, Editor ... New York Budget Hotel - Best NY Hotel Rates in Seconds ... 30. New York City. Budget. Text ads have been expanded to give you more headline and description space. Learn more. Note:
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Ads Integrity v15 Services 

updating our advertising policies and emerging threats. BUSTING BAD ADVERTISING PRACTICES IN 2013. OVERVIEW. MAINTAINING A HEALTHY ADVERTISING ECOSYSTEM. 2013 TRENDS. STOPPING BAD ADS AND CONTENT and content in our network with a combination of autom
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Search Ads 360 Services 

Search Ads 360 gives you the workflow tools, robust reporting, and ... is a unified advertising and analytics platform that helps enterprise marketers make better.
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Get more value from your Google Ads investments services 

While today's technology makes it easier for businesses to create new ads, it's ... time-consuming for businesses to create and test multiple variations of a.
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Product Listing Ads Services 

2012 Google Inc. All rights reserved. Google and the Google logo are trademarks of Google Inc. All other company and product names may be trademarks of the respective companies with which they are associated. Product target best practices. Be sure to
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AdSense Auto ads Services 

AdSense Auto ads. -. Scott Sheffer VP, Online Partnership Group. -. Shunsuke Product Technical Specialist. -. Ajay Luther Partner Monetization Specialist ...
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Getting Started with Native Ads Services 

Advertisers can customize native ads based on their understanding of user interests ... Integrated digital ... Native ads come to Google Marketing Platform.
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